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This seminar will cover the more significant new laws passed related to 
cons truction. We will a ls o go over s ome important legal decis ions  impacting the 
world of cons truction law in California . This  is  intended to be an overview, not a  
definitive pres entation on all the nuances  and as pects  of what happened in 2020, a  
year a  lot of people would like to get pas t and forget.
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2020 brings us new laws involving contractor discipline, contractor licensing, 
adjus tments  to prevailing wage, public contracts  regarding s killed and tra ined 
workforce requirements , amendment to DVBE for fa ls ifying information, bes t value 
procurements , worker clas s ification and independent contractors  – profes s ional 
s ervices  (Dynamex), and application of prevailing wage to charter s chools . Overall, 
this  may be one of the leas t bus y years  in terms  of legis la tion regarding 
cons truction. The las t s everal years  have s een a  lot of revis ions  and additions  to 
new alternative delivery broader application of the s ame. The legis la ture has  finally 
worked its  way through thos e major changes  and is  primarily interes ted in 
tinkering on the edges  regarding s kill and tra ined workforce requirements  and 
prevailing wage applications . The California  Legis la ture continues  to micromanage 
labor on cons truction.
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There are some interesting cases in 2020 that have brought implication. They 
concern the meas ure of damages  in a  fraud cas e involving cons truction project, a  
dis tinction between policies  of ins urance and indemnity provis ions  (not the s ame), 
s ubs tantia l compliance with licens or, and one that s hould concern all in indus try, 
holding that a  higher tiered party on a  cons truction project can be liable for 
intentional appearance with contract.
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Interes ting 2020 Cas es  – Overview
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With the incoming Biden administration, what is the outlook for the industry needs? 
For bus ines s  it is  likely a  return to regulation, budget reconcilia tion ra is es  taxes , 
pos s ible infras tructure deal and likely implementation apprentices hip requirements  
on public works . There are s ome big concerns  to the indus try, not a  lot of ups ide if 
you own a  contracting, des ign or cons truction management bus ines s . There is
als o ta lk of an infras tructure bill, but nothing concrete.
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Big Picture – New Adminis tration in Was hington, D.C.
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New Legis lation



This is an amendment to the Business and Professions Code relating to 
profes s ional licens ing. In order to do tree work, including maintenance removal, 
s pecialty licens es  are required plus  there is  now an addition of dis ciplinary action 
agains t the contractor for violations  of s pecified regulation regarding tree work, 
including maintenance removal, without regard to whether death or s erious  injury 
to employee res ults . Another s afety thing to be concerned about.
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• Prohibit a residential remodeling contractor from 
taking a contract for a project unless the contract 
includes three or more trades;

• Prohibit a residential remodeling contractor 
contracted to make structural changes to loadbearing 
portions of existing structure and from contracting to 
install, replace, substantially alter, or extend electrical, 
mechanical, or plumbing systems, or their component 
parts;

• Expand the definition of the crime to enforce 
requirements of this law;

• Expand the definition of home improvement to include 
the reconstruction, restoration, or building of 
residential property that is damaged or destroyed by 
natural disaster for which a state of emergency is 
proclaimed by the Governor or major disaster by the 
President;

• Expands criminal law to encompass and enhance 
penalties for people who commit specified crimes as 
part of a scheme to defraud owners and lessees of 
residential or nonresidential structures connection 
with repairs related to a natural disaster;

• Limits what a residential remodeling contractor can 
take a contract to do;

• Remodeling contractor cannot install, replace, 
substantially alter, or extend electrical, mechanical, or 
plumbing systems;

• Redefines Home Improvement Contract;
• Doubles criminal penalties if person has been 

previously convicted of violating Home Improvement 
law.
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Senate Bill 1180
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This bill would create a new classification of contracting business to be called residential remodeling 
contracting. They would provide that a residential remodeling contractor’s principal contracting business is in 
projects that make the improvements to, on, or in existing residential wood frame structures that require the use 
of at least three unrelated building trades or classes for a single contract. Some highlights of the bill include:



This is a favor extended to California teachers. It expands The Teacher Housing Act of 2016 
authorizing a  s chool dis trict to es tablis h and maintain s ubs idized hous ing for s choolteachers . This  
clarifies  the s ta te policy which permits  s chool dis tricts  to res trict occupancy on land owned by 
s chool dis tricts  to teachers  and dis trict employees  of the s chool dis trict that owns  the land, 
including permitting s chool dis tricts  and developers  in receipt of tax credits  des ignated for 
affordable rental hous ing to retain the right to prioritize and res trict occupancy on land by s chool 
dis tricts  to teachers  and s chool dis trict employees . The bill now allows  other members  of the public 
to occupy hous ing created through the Act. This  is  an attempt to expand “affordable” hous ing to a  
privileged clas s  of public employees , teachers  and s chool dis trict employees , not otherwis e 
available to the general public. The purpos e of the law was  to facilita te the acquis ition, 
cons truction, rehabilita tion and pres ervation of affordable rental hous ing for teachers  and s chool 
employees . This  appears  to be the way of the future as  California  Legis lature continues  to pick 
winners  and los ers  of the public larges s  and control over what is  traditionally been private 
enterpris e, development of rental hous ing.
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As s embly Bill 3308
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Existing law requires that, except as specified, not less than the general prevailing 
ra te of per diem wages , determined by the Director of Indus tria l Relations , be paid 
to workers  employed on public works  projects . This  bill would generally provide 
that a  public s ubs idy is  the de minimus  if it is  both les s  than $600,000 and les s  
than 2% of the tota l project cos t. The bill would s pecifically provide that a  public 
s ubs idy for a  res identia l project that cons is ts  entirely of s ingle-family dwellings  is  
de minimus  if it is  les s  than 2% of the tota l project cos t. The bill would s pecify that 
thes e provis ions  do not apply to a  project that was  advertis ed for bid, or a  contract 
that was  awarded, before J uly 1, 2021. This  is  a  clarification primarily des igned to 
encourage public s ubs idized hous ing and adjus t the thres hold for prevailing wage.
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As s embly Bill 2231
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This bill concerned public contracts, skilled and trained workforce requirements. 
The bill requires  a  public entity when the us e of s killed and tra ined workforce to 
complete a  project or contract is  required purs uant to exis ting law, to include in a ll 
bid documents  and cons truction contracts  a  notice that the project is  s ubject to 
the s killed and tra ined workforce requirements . The bill would additionally provide, 
if a  public entity fa ils  to provide the notice, that the public entity s hall not be 
excus ed from the requirement to obtain the enforceable commitment and that a  
bidder, contractor, or other entity is  not excus ed from the obligation to us e a  s killed 
and tra ined workforce as  provided. The takeaway here is  that your entitled notice, 
but if the public entity is  not giving you notice, s o what, not excus ed from the 
requirements .
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As s embly Bill 2311
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This bill addresses existing law on DVBE businesses. Under existing law a DVBE 
s chool in an award of contract for which a  commitment to achieve a  DVBE goal is  
made, to require the prime contractor that entered into a  s ubcontract with a  DVBE 
to certify to the awarding department s pecified information regarding amounts  
paid under the contract, as  s pecified. This  bill will requires  an awarding 
department, on a  contract entered into on or after J anuary 1, 2021, to withhold 
$10,000, or the full payment if it is  les s  than $10,000, from the final payment on a  
contract until the certification is  received by the rewarding department. The bill 
a ls o requires  the awarding department to give a  prime contract that fa ils  to meet 
thos e certification requirements  15 to 30 calendar days  to cure the defect. Finally, 
the awarding department is  authorized to deduct $10,000 from the contractor is  
not required does  not comply within the s pecified time period.
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This law reestablishes the LAUSD best value procurement method for bid 
evaluation and s election of public projects  that exceed $1 million. Exis ting law 
expired on December 31, 2020 and this  bill extends  a t law until December 31, 2025 
and deletes  the interim report deadline, extending the remaining report deadline, 
and the repeal the for the program to J anuary 1, 2026. Note, if the dis trict elects  to 
award a  project purs uant to this  law, retention proceeds  withheld by the dis trict 
from the s elected bes t value contractor s hall not exceed 5% if a  performance and 
payment bond is s ued by an admitted s urety is  required as  part of the s olicita tion of 
the bid. The contractor cannot withhold a  retention greater than 5% from its  
s ubcontractors  if applicable under this  law. Us e of a  s killed and tra ined workforce 
to perform all work on the project or contract that fa lls  within and a  principal 
occupation in the building and cons truction trades  is  required.
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As s embly Bill 1981
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• Musician or musical groups for a single engagement 
live performance

• Individual performance artist presenting material that 
is their original work

• Deletes the existing professional and service 
exemptions for services provided by still 
photographers, photojournalists, freelance writers, 
editors, and newspaper cartoonists

• Establishes new exemption for services provided by 
still photographer, photojournalists, videographer, or 
photo editor, as defined, who works under a written 
contract that specifies certain terms, subject to 
prescribed restrictions

• Establishes a new exemption for services provided to 
a digital content aggregator, photographer, 
photojournalists etc.

• Establishes a new exemption for freelance writer, 
translator, editor, content contributor, advisor, narrator, 
cartographer, producer, copy editor, illustrator, or 
newspaper cartoonists who works under written 
contract for specified terms

• Exams people who provide underwriting inspections 
and other services for insurance industry, 
manufactured housing salesperson, subject to certain 
obligations, people engaged by an international 
exchange visitor program

• Create exceptions for a licensed landscape architect, 
specialized performers teaching master classes, 
registered professional foresters, real estate 
appraisers and home inspectors, and feedback 
aggregators

• Exempt business-to-business relationships between 
two or more sole proprietors as specified

• The loss of effective immediately
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Assembly Bill 2257
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As predicted when the Dynamex decis ion was  implemented by the California  Legis lator creating carveouts  and 
exemptions  from the Dynamex criteria , ABC Tes t, different groups  would lobby to get s pecial treatment in turn 
this  bill into an ability of legis lators  to grant dis pens ation from the onerous  ABC Tes t. Among the new 
exemptions  are:



Once again special treatment by the legislature. This bill would authorize the City 
of Long Beach, upon approval of the City Council, to us e the des ign build 
contracting proces s  for the contracts  for curb ramps  that comply with ADA in 
accordance with s pecified procedural requirements  and limits . This  bill declared it 
was  urgent and took effect immediately.
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In yet another blow to the Charter Schools, in full recognition of the power of the 
teacher’s  union in California , the legis la ture has  now chos en to impos e prevailing 
wage requirements  on the cons truction of Charter Schools . The bill would expand 
the definition of “public works ” for the purpos es  of provis ions  rela ting to the 
prevailing wage of per diem wages , to a ls o include any cons truction, a lteration, 
demolition, ins ta lla tion, or repair work done under private contract on a  project for 
a  Charter School, as  defined with the project is  paid for, in whole or in part, with the 
proceeds  of conduit revenue bonds , as  defined that were is s ued on or after 
J anuary 1, 2021.
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Senate Bill 2765
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Interes ting Cas es  of 2020



Moore v. Teed, Case A153523 (April 24, 2020) is an interesting case involving contractual fraud, construction defect and a novel 
twist of the application of Business and Professions Code §7160. Case also involved unlicensed contractor, but the court never 
got to the issue of license and penalty. What the dispute mainly revolved around was whether remodel would cost $900,000 as 
promised or the approximate amount of $4.5 million it ended up costing.

The damages element of the case is interesting because the court had to choose between the “out -of-pocket” measure of 
damages for the “benefit of the bargain” measure. The “benefit of the bargain” measure is concerned with satisfying expectanc y 
interest of the defrauded party by putting him in the position he would have enjoyed if the false representation relied upon had
been true; it awards the difference in value between what the parties actually received and what he was fraudulently led to 
believe he would receive. The “out-of-pocket” measure of damages is directed to restoring the defrauded party to the financial 
position enjoyed by him prior to the fraudulent transaction, and thus awards the difference in actual value at the time of th e 
transaction between what the plaintiff gave and what he received. The majority of courts in California have concluded that th e 
benefit of the bargain damages are recoverable and fraud actions were fiduciary induces an individual to purchase, sale, or 
exchange real property to their detriment. Here that fiduciary was the sales agent/unlicensed contractor. This court applied the
benefit of the bargain measuring this case.

In an interesting twist, the parties argued attorney’s fees under Business and Professions Code §7160 which involves the 
recovery of attorney’s fees in a home improvement contract situation wherein the victim is a victim of false or fraudulent 
representations. Even though no formal home improvement contract was entered, nor was there the existence of a license 
contractor, the court upheld the award of fees under this provision. This result should benefit homeowners, many of which are
taken advantage of by misrepresentations made by home improvement contractors who, unfortunately, do not follow the law.
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Moore v. Teed
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This case involved a complicated insurance matter, with cross appeals, concerning 
which ins urer was  primarily liable and res pons ible for cos t of defens e and liability; 
and, apportionment among ins urers  for the los s  and attorney’s  fees .  The court 
determined that the ins ured cannot s hift the cos ts  of defending the contractor 
agains t cla ims  unrelated to the contractor’s  s cope of work. The court a ls o made a  
dis tinction regarding indemnity cla ims  and cla ims  for which the party did not 
promis e to indemnify and defend the contractor, are not the s ame as  ins ured 
cla ims . If a  party’s  fa ilure to comply with their contractual obligation to indemnify 
and defend the contractor for cla ims  aris ing from the contractor’s  work, it does  not 
make the contractor liable for los s es  due to the work of other independent 
contractors , not the contractor. The court noted that equitable s ubrogation allows  
a  los s  to be s hifted from one who is  legally liable to another who is  more 
res pons ible for the s ame los s . 
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This is the case about the lapse of a contractor’s arm of a license due to death of the RMO who the 
principal of the contracting company was . Work was  performed in 2016, with all proper licens ing in 
order. The replacement of the licens e holder was  not approved until 2018. The work in ques tion was  
performed in March and September 2016 but not prior to the RMO pas s ing away on September 21, 2016. 
The contractor was  s ubs equently s ued for breach of contract and failure to be licens ed. The contractor’s  
whos e licens e laps ed s ued the owner of the property where it ins talled flooring. The defendant owner 
moved the court to have the cas e dis mis s ed on the grounds  that the licens e laps ed.
The court recognized an exception to the licens e requirement if a  contractor can s how it s ubs tantially 
complied with the licens ing requirements  of the Contractor Licens ing Law. In s hort, the contractor has  to 
prove it was  a  duly licens ed contractor prior to and during the part of the performance of the contract; 
that the contractor recently did not know or have reas on to know that he was  not the licens e holder for 
the company at the time of the death; that the contractor as  s oon as  it realized it was  not properly 
licens ed applied to be the des ignated licens ee; and, the CSLB grants  the application s hortly thereafter. 
Here, the contractor got around the motion to dis mis s  by pleading that it s ubs tantially complied, but it is  
ques tionable if this  contractor will make it in the long run. The takeaway here is  that the s ucces s or 
compliance doctrine is  s till a live and well, but its  application is  quite limited. Generally s peaking, an RMO 
has  to be replaced within 90 days  of death and mis s ing this  deadline could res ult in dis gorgement of any 
monies  received if unlicens ed.
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C. W. J ohns on and Sons , Inc. Carpenter
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In this case the court examined whether a higher tiered party on a construction project can be liable 
for intentional interference with a  contract when it interferes  with the contract between lower tiered 
parties  even though the higher tiered party has  an economic interes t in the contract between the 
lower tiered parties . Here, the owner, Rexford, got involved in a   contractor – s ubcontractor dis pute. 
The contractor kicked the s ubcontractor off the job after being told that the owner wanted the 
s ubcontractor off the job. The s ubcontractor la ter s ued both the contractor, for breach of contract, 
and the owner, for intentional interference with contract. The owner filed a  motion for s ummary 
judgment arguing that it was  a  s tranger to the contract and could not be s ued for interfering with it 
and claimed that the s ubcontractor’s  evidence was  inadmis s ible double hears ay. The tria l court 
ruled in favor of the owner here noting that “it is  hard to envis ion where the alleged party does  not 
have a  more direct economic interes ts  the contract than one between its  general contractor and the 
s ubcontractor over how the property is  improved.” After los ing, s ubcontractor appeal. On appeal, 
the tria l court was  revers ed, the court noted that “a  defendant who is  not a  party to the contract or 
an agent of a  party to the contract is  not immune from liability for intentional interference with 
contract by virtue of having an economic or s ocial interes t in the contract,” becaus e without 
potentia l liability, a  non-contracting party, including one claiming a  s ocial or economic interes t 
contractor relations hip, has  no incentive to refrain from interfering with the contractual relations hip. 
Everyone needs  to pay attention to this  cas e. When problems  aris e on a  job with a  s ubcontractor 
and everyone gets  involved, parties  need to be aware of where they are at and unders tand along 
with what is  being s aid and demanded.
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While no one can accurately predict the future, with a new administration in 
Was hington, there will be new priorities . So, what can we expect in 2021?
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What Does  the New Adminis tration in Was hington, D.C. 
Mean for the Cons truction Indus try?
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• Congressional Review Act to overturn regulations
• Budget Reconciliation Act to raise taxes
• No break on Administration/judicial nominees
• No GOP oversight of Federal agencies
• Continued pressure to eliminate the filibuster
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Some Likely Outcomes
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• Override state right to work laws
• Quickie labor elections
• Reverse card check
• Mandatory arbitration for first contract
• Restrictions on use of independent contractors
• Officer/director personal liability for ULP’s
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Potential Impacts to All Contractors
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• Government mandated PLA’s on federal projects
• Apprenticeship requirements
• Firing NLRB General Counsel
• NLRB rulemaking on “joint employer”
• Expanded paid family leave
• Responsible contractor “blacklisting” rule
• Will there be pension reform?
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Move Towards Pro Union
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• “Biden Plan” – What is it?
• Appropriations in Play (funding for existing programs)
• Budget Reconciliation (Undo Trump Tax Cuts?)
• Traditional Infrastructure Bills (Highway, WRDA)
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Potential Infrastructure
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• OSHA standards for the pandemic – protection/respirators
• Reduction in employer drug testing
• Reinstate Obama WOTUS rule
• Eliminate environmental permitting streamlining the name of “climate justice”
• Pipeline construction moratorium
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Regulatory Reform Rollback
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Thank you
Ques tions ?

© 2021 Snell & Wilmer L.L.P. All rights  res erved. The 
purpos e of this  pres entation is  to provide information 
on current topics  of general interes t and nothing 
herein s hall be cons trued to create, offer, or 
memorialize the exis tence of an a ttorney-client 
rela tions hip. The content s hould not be cons idered 
legal advice or opinion, becaus e it may not apply to 
the s pecific facts  of a  particular matter. As  guidance 
in areas  is  cons tantly changing and evolving, you 
s hould cons ider checking for updated guidance, or 
cons ult with legal couns el, before making any 
decis ions . The materia l in this  pres entation may not 
be reproduced, dis tributed, trans mitted, cached or 
otherwis e us ed, except with the expres s  written 
cons ent of Snell & Wilmer.
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